
Friends of Belmont Shore Board Meeting— October 11, 2016   
208 La Verne Avenue

Board Members in attendance: Dick, Jann, BJ, Colleen, Kathy, Vanessa, Bill, Lee, Coach.
Absentees: Andy, Frank, Sara, Sandy (excused)

Christmas Parade Committee
Bill, Lee, Jann, Kathy, and Andy recommend we participate with same outfit as last year: horse 
drawn carriage, two cowboy dressed owners. Need one sponsor ($400).  All agreed we want to 
participate again. Bill and Vanessa will check out their sources for sponsorship.

Treasurer Vacancy
Frank can do our website, but can’t do duties of Treasurer.  Need Frank to write job description 
for person who will take his place.

Next Month’s Topic: Have Ocean Blvd speaker with SeaDip and development for 2nd Street 
and PCH presentation. Owner of the property’s (Ray Linn) last plans didn’t meet with the 
SeaDip requirements.  Idea for meeting topic: someone from city explain what we COULD do 
with SeaDip and then Ray and partner explain their proposed plans.  Issues: height of buildings 
and the traffic at PCH & 2nd street worsened.

Membership Drive: Last meeting had 4 new signups and 2 renewals.  313 members on roster; 
130 who are new or renewed.  

Membership cards were a hit. Vanessa’s suggestion: for a $15 card, you get a 15% off one of 
the 2nd street businesses.  Use the card when you frequent one of our interested restaurants. 
Tavern on 2 had said they would give 20% off to a FRIEND.  Idea #2: work with Stroll and 
Savor. Idea #3: Organize a “Locals Night” with the businesses.  (HB voted to do this on Tuesday 
nights). Example: have all 2nd Street restaurants participate in the “Monday- Wine 1/2 off.” 
Planning Committee will look into “Locals Night.”

Vanessa passed out Member Letter Forms to all board members with instructions to take to 
people we know who DIDN’T renew and ask if they want to. Renewal will be thru Sept 1, 2017 
for the “former members.” Former members who didn’t renew are still getting newsletters via 
email.  Will have to remove those names at a certain point.

Kathy’s reminder: Frank came up with “special members” businesses would get perks: free ads, 
a hat for a business donation. We need to review and implement it. Vanessa: Give members 
who have small businesses opportunity to put up an ad. 

Participation: 
Role of the Planning Committee: board members who plan what the meeting topics will be and 
set them up.  Use NextDoor Belmont Shore for topics of interest.  Hand out forms questioning  
“What do you want to hear about?” and allow time for participation at end of meetings. 
Idea: if marijuana bill gets passed, get Charlie Parkin as speaker.  

Kathy’s question: Do we want to be dark in December (Dec. 1st)?   The parade is on the 4th. 
Board agreed to meet December 1st.  Planning Committee will get a good topic.



December meeting: Have members bring pairs of socks to next meeting donate to Father Mike 
for Catholic Charities and a donation. Vanessa moved we give $100 Christmas gift donation to 
Father Mike.  Coach seconded.  Motion passed.

Next and Future Meetings 
January board meeting after our general meeting. Mixer meeting of Friends Board and BSBA. 
Possibly at George’s Greek Restaurant, 2nd floor, evening, in November or January.

Submitted by BJ Newell, Secretary


